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ет-JOHN’ M- r-™лl89g-

M. SHHr R-BARRY smith, gAtsr
tended,” wrote Lord John, ' “on the Mr. Smith dwelt upon the contrast
part of the United States, to maintain її її n ,лп I 111!___■ between eternal death and eternal
that Gteat Britain and France have » пв МОПСіОЛ LâWyef WПО IS life, ah set forth In the Bible, and
no interest in the maintenance of. the _ ... . .urged all who had not made choice of
present status quo in Cuba, and that t0 ЕШбГ ТПв МІПІЗІГУі Christ to do sc at once. Hie discourse
-the United States alone have à right „ . was dear, and the leading thoughts
to a voice In that matter, her ma- ——— brought out more strongly by means
jesty's government at once refuse to л . . ,, n і u ,, . , , of llluetratlons taken from human ex-
admit such a claim. Her majesty’s Occupied the Rulpft of Leinster Street perlence.
possessions in the West Indies alone, } 0 ... . pl„„l „„j Rev. Dr. Black took part' In the
without Insisting on the importance to DapuSi ОПиГСП IHOrnlng 8ГШ opening services last evening, anct In

Fveninn- ЯипНаи the opening prayer referred to theevening ounaay. speaker of the evening, giving thanks
for what God had done tor him and 
praying that Gfod would give him 
strength In his purpose to deliver to 
his fellow men the message of salva
tion.

:
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CÂPE BRETON MINES. 
(Westvllle Free Lance.)

The Dominion Coal Co. are shipping 
extensivly this summer. On the 4th 
of July ten steamers with a capacity 
of forty thousand tons, in addition to 
a large number of sailing vessels, were 
loading at the International pier, 
Loutsburg. Another large pier Is in 
course of construction by the com
pany.

False Bay Beach mine at Mifa has 
recently been visited by General 
Montgomery Moore, the head of the 
English company who are about to 
open it up. The coal Is of a better 
quality than any mined here. It la 
considered superior to that of Wales. 
The Welsh' decline to believe this 
statement, and even refuse to be con
vinced after examining the coal, until 
they sent an officer and saw it sealed, 
barrelled and shipped to England.

The Morten mine, for which Ochil
tree McDonald was successful In float
ing a wealthy company in England, is 
progressing favorably.' They are now 
advertising for tenders to sink the

ЖTHE PROOF
STÔNE.1 
BRICK. IOf an Anglo-American Under

standing Having Been 
Arrived At.

A Complete Reversal of (the Policy 
Pursued by Lord Salisbury’s Pre

decessors for Seventy Years.
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Mexico and other friendly states of , 
the present distribution of power, give | 
her majesty, an Interest In this ques- j 
tlon which she cannot forego. While
fully admitting the right of the United The Power of the Blood of Christ His Morn- 
States to reject the proposal, Great ’
Britain must ut once resume her en
tire liberty; and, upon any occasion 
that may call for it, be free to act 
singly or In conjunction with other 
powers as to her may seem fit.”

Much weight was added, as we R. Barry Smith, who formerly prac- 
have said, to the considerations ad- tised law In Moncton, but has decided
vanced by Lord John Russell by the to enter the ministry at the Baptist (Forest аіц Stream.)
launching of the Panama and Nlcar- church, preached ait both services in The many different methods to de- 
agua canal schemes and the ppentog the Leinster street church la this city termine the cardinal points while on 
up of the markets of the Far East- Sunday. the mountains. In both heavy timber
At the time of the Virgin! us affair At the morning service the power of and email brush, or upon the feature- 
Gen. Grant’s administration found the blood of Christ was his theme, the lcas expanse of a great marsh, are ex- 
that it was hopdess to assert the. view text being Matt. xxyiL, 25: “Thai an- ceedlngly numerous and reliable 
that the Cuban question was exclu- awered all the people and said. His enough for all practical purposes dur- 
etvedy American, and recognized the blood be on us. and on our сИЙШп.’’ І»в an. every-day Ще In the bush, un
rights claimed by Lord John twenty- The words were spoken, said Mr. leee a very long Journey Is to be made, 
three years before by asking the Eu- Smith, In pure bravado, by a crowd which-would make it necessary to hold 
тореаа powers to countenance the in- who Were thirsting for the bided of on a verT fine point while making a 
terventlon which was then contem- Jesua Detailing the circumstances lolur distance.
plated. All the powers returned un- leading up to the delivery of Jesus to We will first ‘take notes on the coni-
favorable replies, but it has been re- be crucified, the speaker held that ferons trees—pines, firs, spruce, cedars,
cently averred In the North American Pilate’s conduct displayed & cowardly hemlocks, etc. The bark of these Is aj- 
Revlew that Hamilton Fish, Grant’s nature. Unable to escape from a ways lighter in color, jiarder and 
secretary of state, was the authority sense of the awful responsibility at- dryer on the south side of the tree; 
for the statement that, had England tachlng to his act, he afterward com- while It Is in color much darker, It Is 
stood out, as she Is now doing, inter- mltted suicide. As for the Jews, a‘s0 damper and often covered with 
vention would have then proceeded, through centuries of torture and of mold and moes on the north side. The 
and the work undertaken by Preei- hate, the blood has truly been upon sum that oozes out from the wounds,
dent McKinley would have been per- them and their children. The history knotholes, etc., Is usually hard and
formed by President Grant. of the race reveals it It was an aw- often of beautiful amber color on the

It may be alleged, of course, that ful load, to bear the responsibility for south side, while on the northern side 
England’s present attitude on the shedding the blood of the Son of God, it remains sticky longer and gets cov-
Cuban question need not be ascribed and to know that nothing could ever with Insects and dirt, seldom
to the existence of an understanding relieve them from It. The fierce shout, drying out to more than a dirty gray 
between that country and the United ”Hte blood be on us and on our cJhil- ln color.
States, for the reason that the Joint dren," becomes a waiting cry, and in On large trees that have no rough
resolution of congress, by which the the presence of the awful Judge they • bark, especially during the fill and
war waa inaugurated, promises com- realize ln truth that “our Gbd Is a winter months,She nets and webs of 
pieté political independence to the , consuming fire.” • insects, spiders, etc., will always be
island, a state of things to which nel- ( But, went on the preacher, there Is found ln the crevices on the south 

,ther Canning, nor Lord John Russell, another class who should Use the tilde. A preponderance of the large 
nor any other head of the British words of the -Jews of old, nott imbra- tranches will also be found on the 
foreign office has objected. The writer vado, but in humility and ln earnest warmest or southern side of the tree», 
in the Fortnightly Review assigns prayer for salvation. They shçuld Also, the needles of all tne aoove-men- 
several reasons for not attaching pray that His blood may be upon them tloned trees are shorter, dryer and of 
much value to this argument. He ' and their* children, to cleanse from all a- yellowish green on the sôuthern 
points out, ln the first place, that ain. д magnificent answer awaits side, while they will be found longer. 
Great Britain’s sympathetic attitude that prayer. That blood washes away more slender and pliable, damper to 
toward the United States was of ear- 0ur sins, and through tempest and the touch and darker green in color 
lier date than the passage of the re- temptation and affliction it will bring on the north side. The cedars and 
solution by congress to which we have us off more than conquerors. 1 The hemlocks, as if'trying to outdo the 
'referred. In the second place, the best gift of God to man Is the blood others, always bend their slender tops 
self-denying clause of the resolution 0f Jesus. No matter how depraved of new growth toward the southern 
does not seem to have been contem- 0r dead the soul. His blood can cleanse яку.
plaited when the war die was cast; for and quicken. It Is proof against the The hardwood trees are equally as 
there was no suggestion of it in the assaults of the world, the flesh end conmuntcatlve and have all the char- 
meseage in which President McKinley the devil. These had their hour of acterlsttcs, as far as regards their 
demanded a mandate to intervene in triumph on Calvary, but the moment trunks, of the coniferous trees, except 
Cuban affaira Even more significant the angel rolled away the Stone and the absence of gums; but this la more 
to the fact thait an assurance of pre- Christ came forth they tell back.) than made up by ‘the fungus growth 
ctoely the same kind was offered to They are forever renewing their at- of mold and mosses that is very no- 
Great Britain by President Grant ln tacks upon the soul of man, but tlceable on the ndrth Side of these 
1876, but it had no mollifying effect when they come to the Hood they trees.
upon the British foreign office. Finally, stagger aiyt fall. And not only does The edge of rocks, Which may be 
It to distinctly recognized by the it protect from these, but It covers part of stupendous mountains, or 
writer to-the Fortnightly Review that the soul from thq wrath of*. jfestiy merely occasionally cropping out here 
the fulfilment of such a self-denying offended God. and there In the woods, or. perhaps,
pledge to not always within the power There to a third class ..of persona, some great boulder alone by Itself, a
of the state making It, and that If those who wM not try the efficacy of silent witness of the glacial period, all 
John Quincy Adams’s assertion that the blood of Jesus. Some of them alike testify to the effect of the light 
the population of Cuba "are not com- unite with the Jews in denouncing. and shade. The sunny side will usu- 
peitent to a system of permanent self- Him; some have an Intellectual ap- ally be bare, or, at most, boast of a 
dependence” still holds good, the preciatlon of Him, but their hearts thin growth of harsh, dry kinds of 
pledge would obviously prove worth- are not touched. The Latter are the mosses, and that will grow only when 
less, even with the best Intentions, hardest to reach. Some-others regard having the light, while the northern 
Hence it 1s pronounced unlikely that this whole matter as beyond their side will be found damp and moldy, 
the self-denying resolution had any- concern in this life. What will be- and often covered with a luxuriant 
-thing to do with the friendly attitude Come of all of these? The speaker growth of soft, damp mosses'that love 
of Great Britain, for, if her abandon- said he did not know, but of just such the shade, while every crevice will 
r ent of her old policy did not take ones Christ said, “He that betieveth bear aloft beautiful and gracefully- 
plaoe before this resolution was not shall be damned,” and John the waving ferns.
paused, the hasty and ill-considered Baptist said, ,wI2ie wrath of God The forest floor on the sunny side of 
pledge given by congress was scarcely abldeth in them." - ип», ridges, clumps of trees, bushes,
sufficient, in view of the importance There is no appeal from Christ’s big rocks, etc., to more noisy under
of the Issues involved, to justify It sentence. He is the judge. It to a the footfall than on the northern side
afterward. fitting and splendid reward (hat He of such places, where the dead leaves!

The conclusion is that the Anglo- who suffered such agony for us should and Utter are soft and damp, holding 
American understanding to based on be our Judge. We may well pray- that more -moisture fiÿÿi in places exposed 
the reciprocal recognition of the sub- Hie blood may be upon us arid our to the light of the sun. 
stantlal Identity' of the Interests of children. The speaker urged all who ïn an ,Ven country nearly void of 
England ^id Атетіса to the markets had not an Interest to the Blood of timber, clmnpe of small buhses during 
« Je8U8 to eurrenaet everything to Him the summer will furnish all the con-
d^ttty of interests deprirmd-the tolt- and crown Him lord of all allions found to exist among the

if®1 °?L Л ^ їЛЛн'Гп Mr- Smlth'8 discourse last evening léaVes of the trees, being equally sen-
for fettering the Uber^ rf American wag an adirés to the unconverted, slttve to light and shade, as are the 
action to Cuba. The ^ K*** №е following: "For-the monarchs of the woods. The land-
garded as a possible bloc№ouse of ^agea »f „щ death. but the gift of 3C<upe, green with moving grasses and 
great strategical value on the inter- Qod 4s eternal lift* through' Jesus beautiful to the eve which feasts on

. In the "men He awelt иР°п the thought that sal- representing every - form and hue
тетп1г- it ha* vatian Is a free gift If men could known In the flowery kingdom, also 

matter nf и-réat foment ih> buy the Frace of God they would set furnishes a reliable guide for locating 
™ about .securing It, just as kings and the cardinal points, as most wild flow-

state; îmE. _h- ,d b , nnsseesion or old built monasteries and ere, especially the long-stemmed vari-
‘‘There to, at the present time, an , . . „-д™ the tutelage of a chBrche8 after lives of crime. But to. etles, hide their'faces from the north,

evident tendency to ■ the maritime nnwpr t _>,е 0«rered eivery acceI>t 14 as a ^f*- after having for and, like the sunflower, turn tow arl
commerce of the world to avail itself whirl. makea for enduring nollti- yeara Perhaps done all possible for the thé southern sky. 
of the shorter passages from one , union enemy of God, s-ems so one-sided that
ocean to another, offered by the differ- ' . . the haughty spirit of man to loath to
ent routes, existing or ln contempla- SOARED TO DEATH consent^But there is another stand-
tion, across the -sthmus of Central “ ____ point from which the mention should
America. The Island of Cuba, of con- -nie yatal Terror of a Negro Man in b* viewed. If we consider the life of 
steerable Importance to. Itself, Is so a Missouri Thunderstorm. Christ Ms sufferings and death, en-
placcd geographically that the nation ____ dured for as, the rejection of the gift
which may possess It If the haval MONEGAW SPRINGS, Mo., July 20. appears as the blackest Ingratitudé. 
forces of the nation should be con- —John Rode, a negro of unusual size Worldly glory to attractive, but,.con
siderable, might either protect or ob- and 36 years old, was Saturday night aider the end. ‘The soul that slnneth, 
struct the commercial routes from ohe frightened to death during the pro- it shall die,” Is as true today as when 
ocean to the other. Now If the marl- gress of the .most vtoletit electrical, flung from the lips of the Creator. To 
time powers are,’ on the one hand, out wind and rain storm ever known to fear God and keep His commandments 
of respect to the rights o< Spain, and the central portion of St. Clair conn- to ШЮ the whole duty of man. Sin 
from a sense of International duty, try. pays good wages for a time. I£ to
bound to dismiss all intention of ob- He resided with his wife and two pleasant to have money, friends, repu- 
talnlrg possession of Cuba, so, on the children to a log hut built In a heavily tatton and worldly enjoyment, and re- 
other hand, are they obliged, out of wooded section. During a temporary liglon yon say seems gloomy. But 
consideration for he interests of their lull to the electrical bombardment view the end. God’s word stands— 
own subjects or citizens, and the pro- Rodé arose and dressed preparatory the wages of sin Is death. Think, 
tec tlon of the commerce of other na- to taking hte family to a more secure then, on the other hand, of the thocF 
tiens, who are entitled to the use of place among the near-by, rocks. He sands who have made choice of Christ, 
the great highways of commerce on was already badly frightened, and and observe their condition. ».
equal terms, to; proclaim and assure, /When, as he reached the door, an urf- ït ie not tieceesary to reject Christ 
as far as to them Bee, the present and usually severe thunderclap accom- by word of mouth. It nay be done by 
future neutrality of the Island of panled by a blinding flash of lightning, simply refusing to surrender youfi will

broke directly over the little cabin, to Him. He Himself said "They will 
Rodd rtood transfixed a moment, not come to toe that they might have 
then, Ms eyee rolMrtg wildly, he fell to }ife.” There to no bargain to be made 
the floor, crouching there to the lB finished,” said the Son of Man 
shadows. on the cross. He paid the debt, and

He attempted to say a prayer, but р^д u yi. By His passion in the 
the words failed him. He could only garden, by His patient dignity before 

• and hereafter, moan and clasp at the rough ‘ floor the haT of pjjate, by His awful agony 
with hie nails, tMs being proven by and deeth on the cross 111 to paid. AU 
the lacerated condition of his nolle we have to do Is to believe and accept, 
and Angers. Id an agony of fright he Think of the awful destiny of the 
also bit entirely through his under mn wh0 has not yielded hto heart 

A succeeding fiery atreak of gy №uI to jesua On 
lightning uMch struck and splintered and ever, we are told, abldeth the

wrath of God. To escape we must ac-
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ing Theme and An Address to the Un-The Understanding is Based en the Reci

procal Recognition of the Substantial 

Identity of England and America'» tinter 
ests in the Far Eastern Markets.

1 Stores, Houses, Halls, 
Barns, Sheds, Churches. 
Entirely water, wind, storm 
and fire prôof. Will last 
100 years and always look 
well.
Cheaper than matched Lum
ber. Shipped from factory 
all ready to apply. Fully 
illustrated catalogue sent 
on request.

converted in the Evening. NO NEED OF A COMPASS.

In Order to Find the Cardinal Points 
When to the Woods or Fields.

(Editorial .lew York Sue.)
Among the articles to the London 

periodicals tor July which discuss the 
relations of Great Britain and the 
United States, one Is of particular 
value. We refer to a paper signed 
“Dlplomaiticus" to the Fortnightly Re
view, .which brings forward some posi
tive evidence for believing that the 
two countries have arrived at a cor
dial understanding, based on a reci
procal recognition jot their fcommon 
Interests to China. This evidence is 
the complete ‘ departure at the present 
time from the policy hitherto firmly 
pursued by England with Reference to 
Cuba, a departure which has com
pelled France also, much against her 
will, to retreat from the position which 
ehe formerly occupied with regard to 
the same island.

There to no doubt that the attitude 
now maintained by the British foreign 
office on. the Cuban queetkn consti
tutes a complete reversal of the policy 
followed by Lord Salisbury's! prede
cessors tor over seventy years. By 

» the great maritime powers of western 
Europe the Cuban’ question has never 
been acknowledged to be what we 
have termed it, a purely American or, 
at widest, a Hispamo-American ques
tion. In theory and ln fact, for the 
better part of a century, It has' been 
an International question, whereto 
four powers, Spain, the United States, 
Great Britain and France, have claim
ed a more or lees equal Interest. The 
Impression that the attitude taken by 
Lord Salisbury is patterned upon the 
policy adopted by Mr. Canning to re
gard to the rebellions of the Spoulsh- 
American colonies on the mainland to 
a r.Jstake. From the viewpoint of 
England’s interests, he drew a sharp 
distinction between these colciŸfies and 
Cuba, and he was especially deter
mined that the Island should not pees 
from the possession of Spain into that 
of any strong maritime power. In hte 
time, as for many yeara after, the 
United States and France were both 
anxious to acquire the pearl of the 
Antilles. Aware of these aspirations, 
Canning ln 1822 expressed the opinion 
that “what cannot or must not be, is 
that any great maritime power should 
get rowsession of Cuba," and se* forth 
the following reasons to a memoran
dum proposing the despatch of a 
squalron to Havana "to keep to çheck 
the Americans: *

“The possession by the United 
States of both shores of . the channel, 
throrgh which our Jamaica trade 
must pass, would, to time of war with 
the United States, or. Indeed, of a! war 
ln which the United States might be 
neutral, but to which we continued to 
claim the right of search and the Am
ericans to resist It, amount to a sus
pension of that trade and to a con
sequent ruin, of a great pdrtlon o^ our 
West Indian Interests.”

In 1825 France secretly organized an 
expedition to seize Havana, which was

vigilance.

shaft
У Copier mining to the latest excite
ment in Sydney town. At Coxheath 
mountain, within five miles of Syd
ney, a large extent of land confiHnlng 
copper has been discovered. A repre-
sentative of the Vanderbilts and an __ Tbe g
English gentleman representing a PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO. Я 
wealthy qpmpany across the water, Oshawa, Oat. ■
have recently visited the locality, and s-m—м—т м — — _ Д
the mine is likely to be opened up at 
an early date. One thousand tons of 
the copper ore as a test will be ship
ped to Wales to be smelted.

SEVEN MILES LAID.
Ї Ralls on the Washington County Road 

Are Going Down Below Ellsworth 
—Cars Running goon.

■
. AN OLD "WATER GALLERY.” !і tl

Interesting Discovery at Hampton Court 
Palace. (Bangor Commercial.)

(London Telegraph.) І ,nOW 8,^™9 to ^ Httle doubt
An Interesting discovery has been made at ГИ3,1 4rains wln be Running over the 

Hampton Court In' the course of the excava- Washington county, Me., railroad by 
ttone for. the effluent pipe of the new Thames Oct. 1. Since mid-June work has been

BHSSsïslS
Mary’s bower, the foundations of the old is about all that Is now necessary to 
water gate or "water gallery." built by Insure an early completion of the road

i <• «w.
Ing no less than 26 feet wide, of the hardeet thou8rh some of the cuts are not yet 
chalk, laced with stone. The opening read)(. On Contractor Kendrick’s d'ivi- 
through which the state bargee pawed la slon of the work, 60 miles from Ells-

^ Junction east, seven miles of 
merly, rose a large plctureeqne building of ra“8 Me now laid and the Iron is go- 
several stories. The structure waa famous ing down dally there. Several bun-swaas клей ssSu1 ü,rsnr°,2‘hjle,rw ,'r*-state, and ln which she waa privately visit- : re-fntly shipped through this city 
efl by Phâllp II. It wme afterwards occupied | make the spot a busy one.

°n the eas*ern end of the line, at 
rtate°ïpaSSSts,^rt titer № Calais' №е maJn eastern terminus, and
demolished by order of Wiffiam ІП., же ob- Eastport, rails have been laid, and 
etruotlng the view o! the river from his probably 30 mites of iron work Is now

^ as tho trench down, west from Calais. Work is go-
carried farmer la the course of the next {*«« лп wv>n nn fii*. лічмої*»» * .few days, similar, and possible even mdre on ^eU >n ЬЬа’- division, too, and

interesting discoveries Inay be made. not much more metal is to be laid.
The work of building the road, for

merly lumped in the bands of Con
tractor Mitchell, is now divided into 
two sections, the Keneflck westerly 
section of 60 miles and the easterly of 
60. The main line, from Ellsworth 
Junction to Calais, is to be 110 miles 
long.

One of the sub-contractors on the 
westerly division *as to Bangor on 
Saturday, and said that cajrs should 
be running by "Oct. 1, or very near that 
date. This to not so early as had been 
hoped for by the company, but wet 
weather to June hampered 
considerably.

However, it is sufficient for Bangor 
people to know that the work Is pro
gressing so rapidly, and that soon this 
city will be placed in close communi
cation with one <xf the richest sections 
of the whole great state.

:
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COAST I^INEB MOVING.

, (Boston Herald.)
Now that the Spanish navy Is prac* 

tically wiped out, and privateering Is 
hardly to be considered, the coast 
lines that suspended business soon 

wfter the breaking out of hostilities 
'are making arrangements to resume 
business. The charters of many of 
the vessels taken by thé government 
are about to run out, and If these 
vessels are returned, as It to expected 
they will be to a rittmber of cases, 
there to no reason why they should 
not be again placed in the 
peaceful occupation of transporting 
merchandise. The Mallory line;, forced 
to suspend operations on account of 
being stripped of its ships, Is desir
ous of re-establishing its service as it 
existed previous to the declaration of 
war Immediately upon the return of 
its fleet, ft will open an office to Bos
ton. Matters are already taking shape 
with this object to view.

ENGLAND TO ADD TO HER BIG 
FLEET.

I

tty-

operations
more

THE CONTRACT IS LET.

Winters, Parsons & Boomer Will 
mien the C. & W. Gauge.

The contract,for widening to stand
ard gauge flhc Columbia & Western 
railway between RosSland and Trail 
was let last evening to Winters, Par- 
sens & Boomer by F. P. Gutelius, the 
general manager of the road. Work 
will be commenced at 
successful contractors’ tender 
about twenty different items, exclus
ive of laying the steel, and amounts 
in the aggregate to about $70,000. Win
ters, Parsons & Boomer, whose ten
der for the work has been accepted, 
built the standard gauge Section of 
the road between Robson and Trail, 
and their work was very satisfactory 
to tbe company. They have a high 
reputation for the character and the 
speed with which they put through 
railway construction, 
just completed one of the hardest sec
tions on the Crow’s Nest Pass line, 
Just west of the summit of the Rock
ies, whtre the grading Was peculiarly 
■heavy.

Their outfit is now In Montana, but 
И will be rqshed through at once and 
the first consignment is expected to 
a week. Active griding. It Is antici
pated, will be under way in ten days. 
Three hundred men will be continu
ously employed, and it to expected 
that the widening of the road will be 
completed by October 20, so that work 
will be finished by the time snow 
file»

The laying of the steel will be done 
by the railway company, although the 
ties will be furnished by the con
tractors. The rails wlH cost. It is es
timated, about $3,000 per mile, and the 
laying of ta $500 per mile more, so 
that this feature alone will mean over 
$50,000 tor the fifteen miles of road to 
be wldençd. What with grading and 
with laying the steel the total cost of 
the Improvements will be $120,000.— 
Ro island Miner.

Mr, Boomer of. this firm is a Nap- 
pan, Cumberland Co., -nan.

wmt'r
Four Great Battleships and Twelve 

Destroyers are Prepared.'
? defeated by Canning’s 

Thereafter the persistency wity which 
the United States pursued annexa
tionist designs had the effect of unit
ing Greet Britain and France to a 
tacit understanding for the protection 
of Cuba, which remained ln force 
until very recently.

As time went on,
Anglo-French understanding 
based lees upon the relation of Cuba 
to West Indian Interests, which had 
become relatively insignificant, than 
upon the strategic importance of the 
Island with reference to interoceanlc 
waterways at Panama or at Nicara
gua. In 1852 Sir John Crompton, Brit
ish minister at Washington, said to a 

Mr. Webster, secretary of

- LONDON, July 22,—The eagerly ex
pected statement of the first lord of 
tbe admiralty, Geo. J. Gostihen, on 
the supplementary naval programme 
was made today In the house of com
mons He reviewed the original pro
gramme, which was considered suffi
cient when It was framed, being 
based upon the two power system, 
tirât the navy of Great Britain must 
be equal to the combined fleets of any 
two prwerS. But in consequence of 
the action of Russia on the same sys
tem, the government was compelled 
to present a supplementary pro
gramme, paralleling the Russian In
crease of six battleships which Russia 
proposed to begin to 1898.

Only two battleships were taken 
Into account In the original British 
programme, and the first lord of the 
admiralty now added that the house 
prrrpcsed to grant tour more battle
ships. (Cheers.)

Continuing, Mr. Gostihen remarked: 
“Russtau’

once. The 
covens

however, the 
waa!:

"
: " The firm hasl

№ note to

MARYSVILLE.
programme provides tor 

four cruisers., We propose to build 
feur—(chsers)—and also twelve des
troyers. It is estimated that the cost 
Of the new programme will be £8,000,- 
000, making the entire expenditure for 
the new ships £15,000,000. The bat
tleships will be especially adapted for 
the passage of the Suez canal.”

Death of Mrs. Caroline Dunphy— 
Many Summer Visitors.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., July, 22.- 
Mrs. Caroline Dunphy, widow of the 
laite Jonabhap Dunphy, died July 20th, 
after having passed over four score 
years on earth. She died at the home 
of her son Melvin, at which place She 
had suffered poor health for a long 
time. She leaves two sons, Melvin 
ahd Odbur. The burial took place on 
Saturday morning to the Durham 
burial ground, and the funeral, ser
mon was preached on Sunday by Rev. 

.(Mr. Champion. -ssj'sF-
G. 8. T. Bliss camé down this week 

from Boston to take home hte family, 
who have been spending some weeks 
here at the home of Mrs. B,’s farther, 
John titbsoti, sr- v Г-'. I

Mark Tapley to spending hte 
tlon with relatives-to St. John.

J. Blakey, an Englishman, has set 
up a repair shoe shop ln one of the 
rooms at Forbes’ hotfi^.і 

Miss Bessie Jones of St John to vis
iting her grandmother, Mrs, George 
Foster. Miss Maude Foster has re
turned from a pleasant visit to St 
John. уїрр^У 

Harding 'Manser has recovered from 
hte attack tif Inflammatory -rheuma
tism, and Is able to attend to business 
again.

The Misses 
rusticating at
Mrs. Hawker and son of St John "are 

. —; ——я ♦„ mm Visiting Mr- ans Mi*. James Inch.
the troth Hthé Mr 8mltb- wbo waa badly Shaken ' 

пІЛ™ «м ,1^, up by a blow from the cow-catcher of
light, said Chi 1st. Anl If we sur- , an enerine on suburban train a
render our will to Him we will be sur- I f@w week9 ag0_ ftble t0 be out agti0i

m

|p:
HAVELOCK.

Death of a Most Estimable Young Man 
from Fever-nihese of W. H. 

Keith.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., July 22,— 
Allison Keith, son of Ezra Keith of 
Havelock, . died Friday night from 
fever, after an Illness of several 
Weeks. The deceased, who was highly 
respected to the community, was 
about twenty-one years of age. He 
had been teaching school at Eagle Set
tlement, where be was stricken down 
with, the. disease at which he died. He 
was able to reach home, where he 
had every care possible, and It was 
thought he was recovering, but hem
orrhage set to. causing his death to 
a short time- His fanerai; which was 
very largely attended, took place on 
Sunday morning from hto father's 
home.

A QUEER.MARRIAGE CONTRACT.

In Yokohama ti 
McQuanr, who, e

« ii a young man named 
tteeo months аво^РХ”

made. Mr.

vaca-

:ee of America, but before 
ooneent to giving away wa 
id the young men to fulfil 

Roughly these condition*

tance other than what hte 
hands and brain- will provide. Should he 
succeed ln getting back ln the stipulated 
time, he Is to receive the sum of $6.000 and 
the young lady. Should the girl outllre the 
lather She become* the poeeeaaor of a for
tune. Mr. McQuary started from Spring- 
field, travelled to Charieeton, and then work
ed his way on board ship to Cuba, Florida, 
Mobile, Gibraltar, Port Said, , Borneo, and 
Yokohama. In a tew days he will leave for 
Ban Francisco, and on -arriving there will 
commence a two thousand mile ride on 
horseback across the Rocktee.—Kobe Chron-

Cuba.”■:і It was In pursuance of these views 
that, to the year named. Great Britain 
and France propoeed to the .United 
States a tripartite, sett-denying 
treaty, "by which they should btod 
themselves, severally and collectively, 
to renounce, both 
all Intention to obtain possession of 
the Island of Cuba, and to discounten
ance all attempts to that effect on the 
part of the Cubans." Hie propoeed 
treaty was not to , rejudice the right 
of the Cubans to assert and win their 
Independence; nevertheless. It was re
jected by President Fillmore, wbo, to 
his reply, plainly hinted that Cuba 
was no concern of England and 
France. TMs reply elicited from" Lord

' V ЄГД A

I: Vo-..

Tbe services Were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Snell. This to thé 
second death to the family In less than 
threti months. Mrs. Luke Keith, the 
oldest daughter, died about three 
months ago.

W. H. Kettih, who has been 111 tor 
some time, to no bettor. Dr. Wilson, 
his-son-in-law, of Montreal, and Dr. 
Bllte Thome of this place are ln at
tendance.

В

Brown of Toronto are 
George B. Hanson’s.

I lip. foreverMm
1
EC Children Cry for;
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